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I.
INTRODU CTION
J. INTRODUCTION
Journalism is
is aa risky
risky occupation
occupation,. At home, ajournalist may be subjected to
Journalism
of
blasphemy, sedition or breach of
legal
defamation, obscenity, blasphemy.
proceedings for defamation,
legal proceedings
the
confidence. A journalist may be required, against ethical
of confidence.
obligation of
the obligation
ly,
Alternative
disclose confidentia
confidentiall sources of information.'
rules, to
to disclose
informatio n.' Alternatively, a
rules,
defamation. 2
prosecution
may be brought for contempt of court or criminal defamalion.
prosecution may
night,
As
such brushes with the law, a journalist may lose sleep at night,
of such
resull of
As aa result
liberty.
reputation. money,
money. or (in extreme cases) liberty,
reputation,
But
insignificance when contrasted with
comparitive insignificance
into comparitive
pale into'
perils pale
these perils
But these
times,
the
journalists run in time of war or armed conflict. In such times,
risks journalists
the risks
injUry.
or suffer serious bodily injury,
journalists may
may become targets, lose their lives Or
journalists
They
simply because the occupation takes them to a dangerous
so simply
do so
may do
They may
place.
Sometimes they may suffer because of ill considered or foolhardy
place. Sometimes
AU
too
frequently,
conduct,
conduct. AU too frequenUy, and especially in times of civil unrest, journalists
may
profession. Those who bring
by the very virtue of their profession,
targets, by
become targets,
may become
so
baltle so
bad
are seen as playing an adverse role in the propaganda bailie
or are
news, or
bad news,
essential to
to modem
modem warfare,
warfare. sometimes become the enemy. In the case
case of
of
essential
the
or
journalists,
they
do
not
suffer
attacks
because
of
the
clothes
they
wear
or
the
journalists, they
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appear~nce they present. Nor may their misfortunes be traced 10 things they
sf7 whIch combatan~ feel oU~hl nOI to be ,seen..Their special vulnerability
arises because of their occupatIonal duly to investigate controversial matters
and to communicate !heir fmdings quickly and to many persons. With the
!lew tec~no[ogy. of mformalics, the ability to communicate news and
mrormat~on has Increased enOrmously. The new technology has increased al
once the influence and vulnerability ofthejournalist.
There are reported cases of journalists who have entered war and combat
~ones as armed mercenaries, regarding reporting as a minor sideline of their
1~,:~lvement.. For th: most part, however, journalists are noncombatant
Clvlh~. Their assertion of the privilege to see and report is not always
appreclat~ by tho~e wh.o w?uld prefer, for whatever reason, secrecy or
con.trol of mf~rmatlon. LikewISe, those societies indifferent or hostile to the
notIon of the mdependent reportage of information (or critical of what they
see as t~e bi~:rnd orcJ:testrated reportage of news) react unsympathetically
to suchJournahstlc assertIOns of right.
The purpose of this essay is to trace the developments for the protection by
international law ~f journalisls and reporters engaged in war and combat
zon~. Wider qUestIOns, such as the particular obligations of journalists in the
spea~1 dan~ers of the nu~lear age and the impact of journalism on the
capaClty.of liberal demoa:aCl~ to engage in conflict, are beyond the scope of
this revIew. Its purpose IS prmcipally historical and descriptive. Just as the
new technology of communications has radically rutered the function and
influ:nce of thejoumalist, technology has also altered the nature of war and
conflict: ~ well, developments have been occurring in International
Huma~taflan and Human Rights Law which have relevance to the
protection of journal.ists. It is inte.nded first to sketch generally the relevant
br.a!,ches of Internah~Jnal H.umamt:trian Law; then to outline developments
cnllcal for the protectIOn ofJournahsts. Finally, a few general conclusions will
be drawn.

II. INTERNATIONAL HUMANITARIAN LAW

I~ternati~nal hu'!'anitarian law has been defmed as that considerable
portIOn. o,~ IIlternatl.on~ I~~ which owes its inspiration to "a feeling for
humanity ~d whIch IS centred On the protection of the individua1".~
Alternatively It has been described as "those rules of international law which
aim to protect persons suffering from the evils of armed conflicts as well as
by extension, (froml objects not directly serving military purposes fo;
them".' Either defmition will suffice for present purposes.

~~~(~~~ ~ grl/llerna!ional Uum.nlllrian La..... (1966) 6 JtI~RftYwqftht:Rtd
~ ~i:.t~·;~:~~8~e o.rlntc ..... tion.ol Hummil3ri4n La .... (198S) 2S
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International humanitarian law may conveniently be seen as comprising, in
distinct branches, the law or war and of human rights. 6 The law of war is, in
turn comprised of two major bodiesoflaw, namely the law orthe Hague and
the iaw of Geneva. The former regulates hostilities from the conduct of
military operations and is properly referred to as the law of War. The law of
Geneva protecls those no longer able to fight, ''hors de combal'~ such as the
sick and wounded as well as noncombatants. Also properly referred to as
humanitarian law is that law which has been and is being developed by the
InternationaJ Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC). This law is sometimes
known as the law of the Red Cross.
The law of war which has its application in deHned circumstances, has
been much widen~ in recent years. However, by its nature it is not intended
to apply at all times. Hwnan rights law, on the olher ha.nd, seeks t~ guarant~e
fundamental rights at all times. Inevitably, human fights law Will have Its
fullest expression in times of peace. Th~ is especially so as the.rule.s0~human
rights law orten themselves provide, In terms, for derogation In tlI1les of
emergency or conflict. It is in such situations that international humanitarian
law, increasingly applies.
'The principal promoter of internationaJ humanitarian law is the United
Nations Organisation (UNO). A branch or international humanitarian law
which tends to be more ideological and more politicised is that relating to
human rights. UNO is keenly interested itself in the development of hll:man
rights law. The Universal Declaration of Human Rights and.t~e Internatl.opal
Covenants including the lntemationaJ Covenant on Civil and Political
Rights are'increasingly well known. Their developmeot has occurred in
political/ora. Their enforcement is, generaU>:, speaking, dependent upon the
initiatives of member states oCthe United Nallons.
On the other hand, the IeRe, in developing the law or the Red Cross has
tended to be more concerned with the suffering of the victim of conflict.
Intercession with governments on behalf of victims is rarely made public. An
ideal of political neutrality, though not aJways achievable, has been aim~ at
by the ICRe. Writing in 1962 00 a contemporary look at the InternatIonal
Committee of the Red Cross, A. Francis-Poncet declared:
At present io alllhc world Ihcrc is ollly one authority which is 001 mistrusted by anyone,
and whose imputialily, owttality and loyalty life recognized by all, Ic. thc .:.ICRC.'

Recent developments concerning the expulsion of South Afnca from the
JeRC may have strained the acceptability of that assertioo in some quarters.
But, generally speaking, the ICRe has earned a high internation:u r7Putatioo
both for humanitarian works and for the development ofhumarutarian law. It
is therefore significant to examine the way in which leRC, and other bodies,
became interested in the special issue of the protection of journalists in time
of war and conflict.
No!C) 114""0 1\.
A. Francois-I'onc:el cited in M.l'IItltperre. "A ContcmjXIraty Look IltId lhe In!Cma!kln.ol Committee
1_""'~qftht:RtdC",,, (1'0.119)63.
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III. PROTECTION OF JOURNALISTS - EARLY
DEVEWPMENTS
. For practical
p~actical purposes, the starting point for Ihe
the protection ofjournalists
ofjournalists by
international
law can
mternatlon~llaw
~ be traced to the Civil War in the United States. In April
1863,
1~63.. President
PresIdent Lincoln
Lmcoln authorized the Lieber Instructions which were
on the armed
binding
bmdmg .on
a~ed forces of the United States during the Civil War. These
attempt to codify Ihe
the then existing laws of
Instructions, constituted
InstructIons,
constttuted the first altempt
war. Notably,
Nota?ly, Article 50 provided, in part:
••• Citizens
suttlers, editors or
CitIZens who accompany an anny for whatever purpose,
purpose such as SIiUlers
reporters
journals, or contractors.
war. and be
~efl of
ofjoumals,
contractors, if captured
capturcd may be nude prisoners of W'aI,
detained
added).
dewned assucb. (Emphasis added)

It is perhaps understandable that it was in the United States of America,
America
seventy
the adoption of The Bill of Rights with
sevenly years after Ihe
wilh ils
irs special promises
promis~
of freedom
the press and freedom of expression in the First
freedoll"'; of
oflhe
Firsl Amendment,
Amendment
to Ihe
that
th~t attention should first have been paid 10
the particular protection
prolection of
editors and reporters.
In the same
sa'!"le year, 1863, following the publication by Henry Dunant of
Geneva of his
hiS ':4 MemoiY
MemolY o/Solfer/no': describing the plight ofahnost
of ahnost 40,000
40 000
soldiers
soldi~rs left
left. wounded in a battle of fifteen
nfieen hours, most of them with no
medical
there occurred the first meeting in Geneva of the
medIcal. assistance, !here
International Committee for the Relief of the Wounded. By 1875, that
Interna.tlonal
Committee
became known
~own as the
th~ International Committee of the Red Cross.
Com,:"lltee .b~came
To Ihis
organization, although it has increasingly taken on an
thiS day
~ay it
It is
IS a Swiss
SWISS organizatIon,
international
mtematlonal character.
In 1864, a diplomatic
dipl~matic conference adopted the Geneva Convention of that
year. The preliminary
preltmmary work for the Convention had been done by the
predecessor .to
to the ICRC.
pr7de~r
ICR~. The Convention adopted the 1863 resolutions, the
chief
chle~ provisions
prOVISIOns of which
wh~c~ were the recognition of the neutrality of medical
services
provision of relief to the wounded, without distinction.
servt~ and
~d the pr~VlSlon
Specification
S~cation of medical
medIcal services as a category deserving a particular and
distinct treatment
dtslmct
treatme~t in time of war began the categorisation which has been
expanded ever since.
smce. It provided the basic idea for distinguishing combatants
noncomb~tants in an international convention. Once that idea was
and noncombatants
issue of its expansion (as for example to include journalists)
accepted, the .~ue
was one ofIegtllffiate
oflegitimate international
IItternational debate.
use of
. In 1868
1.868 the Declaration
D~laration of St Petersburgh renounced the 'use
lightweight, exploding
declaration, it is now
lightweIght,
explodmg bullets. As the first
rrrst prohibitory declaration
seen as
~ the forerunner
fo~erunner of the law of the Hague. The outbreak of the Franco
Prussian
led to moves by the ICRC 10
PrussI~ war in
m 1870
18~0 !ed
to establish an agency in
in the exchange of prisoners ofwar
t~ assist lIt
of war in that conflict. The
Basel in
m order to
1864
Convention had not mentioned them. But treatment of their
1864. ConventIon
predicament, by analogy
an~ogy to Ihat ofthe
of the wounded was a natural extension.
In 1899, Iwenty-six
twenty-sIX governments
gover";ffienlS met in the first Hague Peace Conference.
They
~ey adopted three conventions and three declarations. In the Convention
with respect to the Laws and Cusloms
With
Customs of War on Land (lI),
(ll), extensive
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provision was made relevant to prisoners of
war. Article 13
the convention
or":,,ar.
l3 of
~fthe
~nvention
in language plainly
provided in terms relevant to journalisls
journalis.1S and In
plamly derived
denved from
Article 50 of
the United States Instructions:
orthe
InstructtOns:

Individuals who follow
\IS newspaper
follOW an army without
wilhout directly
direclly belonging to il.
iI, such lIS
com'$pondenu
the enemy's hands and
Dnd
cofTP$polllienu and reporlen,
repl.lrten, suttlers, contractors,
contraclors, who fall into Ihe
whom the !aller
fit to detDin.
to be Ireated
treated as prisoners of war, provided
Jallcr think [illo
detain, have a right
righl 10
certificale from me
the military
milital)' authorities
aUlhorities of the anny they were
they CDR produce a certificate
DCCOmpanying.
BCCOmpanying.

It is to be noted that the protection is strictly limited. It is not available for
freelance journalists. It is available only to those who "folloW"
"follow" the army
army..
Then, it is protective only of their status
s~tus if captured. Finally,
Final.ly, it is contingent
c?nt!ngent
on the production of an authority which demonstrates their
theIr authorisation
authonsatton by
the mllitarywhich
mllitaJywhich they are accompanying.
The same convention incorporated the provisions of Ihe
the 1864 Geneva
Convention and provided limited protections to civilians. The way
w~y in which
conventions were developed by processes of analogous reasoning
reasonmg can be
clearly seen even from this briefhistorical review.
.
In 1906, the Geneva Convention of thai
that year replaced the convention
conven~lon of
sick. In
1864. As well as for the wounded, protection was extended to the stck.
1907, the second International Peace Conference was held at the Hague.
Hag~e.
Convention
Convention X extended the Geneva principles to warfare at sea. Conventton
IV differed very slightly from Convention II of 1899.
With the outbreak of the First World War, the humanitarian mission orthe
of the
lCRC
ICRC was extended enormously. In 1918 the Committee expanded its
assistance to prisoners of war and arranged the first visits to political
detainees. As in the 1870 Franco Prussian War, the focus of the Red Cross
was on individual moves to relieve suffering and this even where a specific
mandate in international law had not yet been established.
In the wake of the end of the Great War, numerous writers suggested an
governments attended
expansion of humanitarian law. In 1929, forty-seven governme!"'ts
the diplomatic
purpose was to revise
r~vlse the
the. 1906
diplomatiC conference in Geneva. The purpo~e
Geneva Convention and to adopt a comprehensive
comprehenSive convention
conventIon relating
relatmg to
prisoners of war. The result was the two Geneva Conventions of 1929.
Article 81 of the "Convention relative to the Treatment of Prisoners ofWar"
of War"
provided:
Persons who foUow
sucb as
follow the armed
asmed forces
rorces without directly
direclly belonging thereto,
therelo, SIIch
~nderm,
the hands
bands of
~ndtrm. Mwspoper repontrs,
reporttrl, sutUers.
sutUcrs, or contractors, who fan
fall into Ihe
or the
the latter
lit to detain, shan
to be .I~e.ated
treated as prisoners
sha!1 be
~ entitled 10
p~ners
enemy and whom Ihe
tatter think !illo
of war provided they are in ~on
of
an
authorisation
rrom
the
mililaT)'
authorities
possession
authonsallOn from
m,ill.a!)' authontles or
me
the armed forees
roroes whieh
which they wele following.

Joumalists continued to be dealt wilh
Journalists
with as part of an anomalous category of
persons following an armed force but not belonging to it. The Geneva
Conventions offer no protection to journalists, as civilians. Unless accredited
to be treated as prisoners of war. Such
by the military, they were not entitled 10
ofintemationallaw when the Second World War began.
was the state ofintemationa1law
After the Second World War, the first International Red Cross Conference
was held in Stockholm, Sweden, in 1948. Under discussion were new drafts
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of the 1929 Geneva Conventions which had been drawn up by the ICRC A
n.ew draft for the protection of civJ1ians was also considered. In 1949
slxty-t~ee governments attended a diplomatic conference in Geneva. Fou;
conventions were adopted. The first dealing with the wounded and sick of the
anned forces, re?laced. the ~ 929 Geneva convention. The second, closely
followed the first In dealmg wIth the wounded sick and shipwrecked at sea It
replaced th~ Hague Convention X of 1907. The third, dealt with prisoners'of
w~, replacmg the 192.9 co~vention. The provision relative to journalists
Whl.ch, ha~ bee~ contained m the 1929 version was repeated, with some
varlatl~m,. m article 13 (4) of Conventions I and II. Again, the precondition of
accredltalton by the armed forces was required to attract to "war
correspondents" the status of prisoner of war. For the first time reference
was ~a~~ to the provision of an identity card provided by the armed forces to
the avihl.'" war c.orrespondent, Like a soldier's uniform it created the
presumption ofentitIementto prisoner of war status.'
. ~e fo,urth convention adopted in 1949 dealt with the protection of
avilians.m time of war. It. Was new, in that, before 1949 the Geneva
Convc:ntlons had dealt eXClUSively with combatants.
It will be. observed tbl.'-t t~e Geneva Conventions represent the centrepiece
of~tematl!lnal HumarutaIian Law developments. Within a very few years of
theIr ad0p.tlOn, the ICRC was making further proposals for change. In part
these denved from the pace of developments in the field of military
lec~oIOgy. In part, they could be traced to the number of international
~nf1lCts ~onducted as undeclared wars. So far asjournalists were concerned,
It was plaJO that the treatment of their protection was inadequate attms stage
on a number of grounds, ~c1uding the fOllowing:
(J)
The conventIOns applied only 10 international armed conflicts
as made plain by common article 2. The only extension and that
Of. d~batable application, was in common article 3 whi~ applies
mmlmum ~dards of humane treatment to non international
armed confliCts occurring in the territory of a party 10 the
convention. By that article, murder, torture and degrading
treatment, among other acts are prohibited'
(2)
The protections specifically given to joumal{sts applied only after
capt~~~. The on!y ~rolection given to them against the effect of
hostililles was limited, being embodied Chiefly in the Hague
conventions applicable to civilians; and
(3)
Only .tho,se journalists who had received armed forces'
~utho~lI.on were covered. Independent and freelance
JOurnalists were len completely unprotected assuch.

H.P. Guser. "Pr<>ltction or Joumali:sls Enpaed in DlIIIJerous Professional Missions" OW) 13
l.-ntJtkHttJlRrvit .. qfiNR«IOtm (No.lJ2) 1,5.
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IV. SPECIFIC INITIATIVES
The modem moves for specific and particular protection to journalists in
time of war or armed conflict date, in earnest, from the mid 1950s. !'Uitudes
of governments, even in the traditional democracies, had been ambivalent so
far as independent journalists were concerned. The coverage of the charge of
the Light Brigade in 1854 by the first accredited war correspondent of the
London TImes, Howard Russell, caused severe embarrassment to the ~ritish
GOvernment at the time. The widespread coverage of the Civil War In the
United States led to the suggestion by Union General Irwin McDowell that
journalists should wear a white u~orm "to indicate the purity of their
character", It is not entirely clear that the suggestion was not made for an
ulterior purpose. During the First World War, the French .and German
military authorities banned journalists from operations on thelT fronts. The
British on the other hand, used war correspondents and frequently made
them ~fficers. The consequence was inadequate reporting of some camPaigns
and a generally uncritical review of military efforts including a virtu~y lotal
failure adequately to cover the attrition to the British armies at Gallipoli and
on the Somme. In the Second World War, it has been estimated that some
thirty.nine full time professional journalists were kiUed carrying out their
professional duties. AU m~or parties in that war were alert to the propaganda
value of war reporting. By the time of the Korean War, in which three United
States journalists were killed whilst covering the campaign, the role and
importance of the journalist (and his consequent entitlements) were
increasingly recognised.
In the light of the death or disappearance of journalists in various
operations in South Asia and Africa in the 1950s and 1960s the Inte~ational
Federation of Editors in Chief at their congress in Lisbon, Portugal, In 1957
considered specifically the issue of joUrnalist protection. Accepting that the
problem had a global dimension, they referred the matter to the ~nt~rnational
Co~on of Jurists. The Secretary General of that CommlSSLon at the
time (Sean MacBride) reported his conclusion:
My experieooe is that whene~r joumalislS are kiUed. afl'ested or kidnapped there is II
general publi<: outay lOr II time. Go~rnmenlS are then willing, artd even enthusiastic, ror
II time,ln supPOrt of efforts which promOle an inte~ljonal ~o~ventlon .. However, once
the original shock and horror which IICCOmpanu:s Ihe kllhng or disappearance of
joumalists posses, the enthusiasm ror remedial action hellns 10 WIllIe; the problem is then
relepled to the 'lost property compartment' or governmenl inle/est ... unul the nexl
epi$Ode or uagody.·

In 1968 the International Conference on Human Rights met in Teheran,
Iran. The conference called for the better application of humanitari~ law
principles and for a revision of existing conventions for the prot~tlon of
civilians, combatants and prisoners. By resolution 2444 (XXlll SCSSIon), the
General Assembly of the United Nations affirmed the Teheran resolution
R S. MacBride, TI>t /'tOItCIiM of }""""'1isIJ, InlcnlaCiollll Commission (or lb. Study of Communiation
l'I'oblems. DocutMIIt No.90.18.
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and inviled
invited the Secretary General 10
to study the need for a furlher
fUrlher
with the
international humanitarian convention, including in consultation wilh
ICRC.
Coinciding
COinciding with these developments, the International Federation of
Editors in Chief adopted the Montecatini draft convention dealing with the
specific subject of journalist protection. Although not acrepted
inIluential in the development of
internationally, this instrument proved inlIuential
subsequent proposals. The preamble noted the inadequacy of the Geneva
Convention protections for journalists. The operative clauses proposed the
creation of an International Committee for the Protection of Journalists on
Dangerous Missions, its members to be selected by the Secretary General of
the United Nations from a list submitted
submitled by international press associations.
Also proposed was the issuing of status cards to journalists and the
registration of journalists assigned to dangerous missions with the
Commiuee. The identification by an emblem was also proposed. The draft
Committee.
convention envisaged that the Committee would intercede on behalf of
joumalistswho bad been captured or were in danger.
foUowing the
A further impetus to international concern occurred in 1970 foDowing
Cambodia. The
disappearance of seventeen foreign journalists in Camboclia.
of these, it
International Press Institute OPI} convened two meetings. At one ofthese,
was recommended that an International Professional Committee for the
Safety of Journalists be established. This committee would issue safety cards
to journalists and keep a me of those on dangerous missions. Neither the
inltitive of the lPI had mucb
Montecalini draft convention nor tbe late inititive
of the private nature of both initiating
initialing bodies.
immediate impact, because ofthe
It was at this time, that Mr Maurice Schumann, the French Minister for
Foreign Affairs made a sPeech to the General Assembly of the United
Nations in which he urged the Organisation to take the lead in ·protecting
journalists on dangerous missions. It was widely reported that Mr Schumann
was influenced in this regard by a family member who was a joUrnalist
joUrnalist.
Responding to this speech, the Secretary General ofthe
of the UNO made anappeal
on behalf of the journalists missing in Cambodia. The General Assembly
passed resolution 2673 (XXV) on the "Protection of Iournalists engaged in
Dangerous Missions in high areas of Armed Conflict". The resolution called
caJ.Jed
in aid the four Geneva Conventions of 1949. It noted that they neither
covered aU categories of journalists nor sufficed for their present needs. It
reaffumed one of the basic principles of international humanitarian law in
anned conflict namely ..... that the distinction must be made at aU times
between combatants and persons not taking Part
part in hostility". It elaborated
modern situation of war or anned
the importance of the journalist in the moclern
conflict and concluded:
1lIaI
InfOl1llltioll COI1CCI'I1ing
llIat it is essential for lIle
the United N.tions
Nllions 10 obtain
oblaln complete infol1llllion
conc:crning
armed conflicts and
thaljoumalists, whltever
whatever lIleir
their IIIlionalily
hlvean import&llt
importanl role to
Il'lTIed
II\d thatjoumalists,
nationality hlvell\
pby In thlt
thai regard ..•• Journalists
JounWists en&qe
engage In
in missions In
in areas where III
an umed
armed conflict is
Wdni part
I resull
put somelimes
sometimes suffer as
IS.
result oflheir
of their professiollll duty
dulY wlLich is to InfOI1l1
InrOI1l1 world
wortd
pUblil:opinion
publlcopinion objedivcly.
objedive!y.
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Inlerrrarl(}fl(11 Humanilarlon
Humanilar/an La'"
lAw and
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P~rsnnnrl

th Economic and Social Council of the United Nations
In consequence the
on Human
Human Rights:
Rights:
In
consequence
e to request the
h C
ission on
(ECOSOC)
was
invited
to.r~~uest
t e Commission
. om:an
international
agreement ensuring
ellSllTing the
Ihe
(ECOSOC)
was
invited
•.. to consider ••• lIle possibility
of preparing
11 draft international
agreement
•.• 10 consider ... the POSSibility or.prepann~us missions and providing Inler olia for the
protection of journalists engaged in dangerous missions and providing Inter (lIla for lIle
prot~onror
io.urn~i,SlS,recognised
~~~~~.u.tllnteed
identification document.
document. . .
f
creation
ofll universally
and gUlltantecd identification
crealiono luruw:r_ yr~&"u
R· hts COmmiSSIOn 0
In 1971, stimulated by this resolution, the Human Rights Commission of
In 1971, stimulated by this res?lu~ion, th::~~:ati~~al convention. The
the United Nations adopted a preliminary drafi international convention. The
the United
Nations
adopted a preltmd~~'Y
~~e report ofthe Secretary General
purpose
purpose of
of the
the coDvention,
convention, as
as recorded
recar ..... in
In the report of the Secretary General
to
the
General
Assembly
was:
.
to theWithout
General
Assembly
..
eva Conventions [of194911t01
[orl9491!tol guafantee
guarantee
prejudice
to lIle was:
application
Without
pre;jud!ce 10
apph;atlo~inoftheOenevaConventions
ofl.heOe
Ih~ present
presenl day
day requirements
Tequireme.n~ of
of lIleir
their
for
.u o;Blegories
of~e
journalists,
view of
Ihe
for .u gltegones
or JOurnalists,
Viewthey
h0 carried
carried out
out dangerous
dangerous missions.
mISSIOns. The
The
profCS!iion,
effective
proledlon In
when
profession, effective
protedioo ofwhen
I ey need
ed to examine
amine thAt
thAt question
question both
both on
on
stlIled its eonvictlon
the urgent
eomrnlssion
eomrnlssion
stilted.
its
conv.icllon
of
the
urge~t
:~:
~ilh
du~
respect
for
Ihe
law,
10
hwnarutarian grounds and in order 10 enablejoumalisLs with due respect for the law, to
humlll1itarian
grou!1ds
arl~ In orde! 10 fully,
~~ble'1cliVC1Y
and failllfully
faithfully In
in the
the spirit
spiril of
oflhc
seek,
reeelve and
imPllfllnrormation
objectively and
the
seek,
reeelve
arld
Impart
inforrnallon
.;
~,o
Clwter
and
Ihe
Universal
Declaration
of
purposes and principles of the United Nations Clwter and the Universal Declaration of
purposesRights
arld prindpl.e$
oft~e !:'~~elea~~~f
the Declaration
Declaration concerning
concerning freedom
freedom of
of
Human
and in partleular
article 19 of the
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Human Rights and
lnfol1llll ion!
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parliCIIL<U

il!:

A
drill
of
A comparison
~:;~: between
between the
the Montecatini
Montecatini draft
d.raft and
Th the
t,he preliminary
preliffi
~~:n;J
The Human Rights
Commission
the self
Righ C
mission is instructive.
instructiVe. Thee former
ormer reflects
ren
interested professional view of
of the
the need for
for the
the widest
widest protections. The latter
bears the stamP of political compromise amongst representatives of countries
having very different attitudes to the role of the press and the privileges of
journalists. For example, the issue of safety cards under article 7 of the
'M'oumaIistst:
~e~~~ipt
t~e
Montecatini.Fdo:~xe'"'nv:p'!'eg'~
draft envisaged their
receipt by "all journalists registered br
by the
onteca tnI
rll"
I.><>
h draft
d aft United
United Nation's
Natton s
employer
publications".
Under
protocolI off the
der the
Ut
t~~
pro~m~~e~ed
~o
issue
such
cards
employer
publications:'.
convention the professional committee was empowered to issue such cards in
in
the profess.lona
=~f
news organisations
organisations and
and the
the
convention
rille journalists
of bolla fide news
favour of bolla
of bona
Jour~ (ifor bboth
th if
·f they
they were
were bona
bona rule.
rule. The
The United
United
favour
committee
wouldrille
determine
Nations draft envisaged the protection ofjournalists
olr journalists only
onlbY to the same extent
as the journalists
draft
to qu·estion,
questIon, whereas the
t e. Monteeatini
o~
d
. urnalists of the state in
b e.JO
as
t
f
(i
ted
m
from
arrest
Impnsonment and
an
promised statutory guarantees of freedom from arrest, imprisonment
promised
statutory
guarantees
°the~
dJerences.
Reacti~n
to
the
preliminary
harrassment. There were many other differences. Reaction to the preliminary
mixed. France urged
United Nations draft was~~.
tru:~a~~~~:n~:s
urg~ adoption.1o10The United Stales
States
ru .
_. offth
sta dardofprotecltonoffered.
questioned
the value
the standard
of protection offered.
questIoned
the
v
...
ue
0
~
.;ed
.th
the
initiation
of
relevant
moves
in the
the
These developments coincided with the initiation of relevant moves in
United Nations Economic, Scientific and Cultural Organisation (UNESCO)
concerning "mass communications policies". As weD, a conference of
concerning
I?O ICies
m~nt of
of international
international
government"mass
expertscommurucatlons
on the reamrmation
and develo
development
gove~e~t experts
the r~~~~~~~
Ge~eva in
mid 1971
1971 and
and
humanitarian
law wasonconvened
by the ICRC in
in Geneva
in mid
1972. The majority of participants at these meetings favoured the principle of
~9~~~~~ritY~fP~~~~ts

~:r:e~a;ofessi~nal°':ew

n~

P:~:~~~~f~~~~~~~

~:~~h:eS::8r~~:n'tli!!~~i:~~o~~:£~fy~rr~~~na;e~ ~r~i~l~v~le:ft~!
%:a fide

~a=t~~~~~:~~~ro~~cti~~

t~thet=W~:~

U~:N~~:~P~:~::~?e~t~c an~. <:Ul!.ur~O~~iO!!}!~~;Ojf
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9 Unlted Nations OrpnlaIlion, Oenelti Aaembly, Report or the Secretary OeR..al /JIlll, IS
Scf>'ctnberl911,S.
10 M...... Youna. "Jaun>&lisls Ptecarioll5ly Cowrtld Coverinl the Globe: Intem&tiollllt AttempIJI 10
Provide for their Prolel:llori" 13 V" IRllL 135 (1982) .....M. Rulkowski, "More on the 'New Warld
tnronnatiorl Order'" 67 Am &t A_ J ln~ (I981J; U. Thebel"le, "UNESCO's New World
lnt"orrnationOrder. CoIlidin& with FIJ"S! Amendment Values" 667 Am BarAwe) 71 (1981).
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including special protection for journalists,
journalists as had been called for in the
7 ortha! draft the JeRe had
United Nations preliminary draft. In article 7'
bad been
nomi?ated
nOmi?aled ~ an approp~iate
approp~iate body to publicise the inlerm~ent,
inlerm~ent, injury or death
?f a lou.mab~t.. Accordmgly. the JeRe took up, and has maintained, an

mterest

In

"

Valllnl..
11
Valllnl<'11

thIs Issue. Because of the debates and controversies surrounding
IhlS

the preliminary draft, the General Assembly of the UN referred the draft

back to the Commission on Human Rights. However, by Resolution 2854
(XXVI) the Assembly resolved that"...
that" ... it is necessary to adopt a convention
for the protection
prott(:tion of journalists engaged in dangerous missions in areas of
conflict",
armed conflict"
1972. saw the
Ih~ recoml?endation of the JeRe conference that special

protectlO~ be granted to Journalists for two reasons which were listed. These
were the mterest
mteres.t of world public opinion in the "widest possible" reporting
of armed C?nf1ict
,and the recognition of the contribution made by the
C?nf1lct .and
presence ofJournalISts
of JournalISts to the more effective implementation ofhumanitarian
of humanitarian
!aw p~ciples.
p~ciples. This co~cen~ration
co~een~ration of the humanitarian law status of the
reflected 10 article
arlicle 10 of the draft articles which emerged from
Journalist was .reflected
the 1972 meetlOg:
meeting:
}lie nates
nales .par;ties
par;ties 10
(0 lhis
this convention, and, as far lIS possible,
possibte, atlthe
all the parties to the conflict

of the convention was deferred by the General Assembly of the United
Nations. This development marked the end .of the General Assembly's
involvement in the issue. Meanwhile, in response to the new iniliatives
initiatives in
UNESCO, the Soviet Union introduced a "Draft Declaralion
Declaration on the use of
the Mass Media". By referring to the press as a "tool" of the State, this
declaration asserted a perspective of state control of the media and of its
employees which caused concern in western countries and drew fresh
attention to the suggested unacceptability of accrediling
accrediting journalists with
identity passes.
In 1974 a diplomatic conference on the RealfLmlation
Reafftrmation and Development of
International Humanilarian
Humanitarian Law Applicable in Armed Conflicts convened in
Geneva. Four sessions were held between that year and 1977. One working
group of the conference drew up an article for insertion in the first protocol. It
appears as article 79 and is titled "Measures ofProtection
of Protection for Journalists":
79

(I)

(2)

~~:':hl~~;:~~~s~le
ajoumatislllS
~~:':hl~~;:~~~s~le parties to the: convcnlion,
convention, having identified ajoumalist
as
do atllhal
all that is n~ry
n~ry 10
to prolect
protect him from !he
the dangerofdealh
dangerofdeath orlnjuryorfrom
~y other. danger mherent in the conflict and in the conduct of
oT all parties to Ihe
smdoonnlCl;
inform
info"!' him to the eXlent
extent compatible wilh
with mllitar)'
military requirements of !he areas
and ci,~um.s""'ccs
Ctr~urn,stances in w~ich he may be exposed to danger;
(,j
~ecogmse
of lRlemment,
~ecogruse 1II
In cases.
cases.oT
mtemment, thaI
that the regulalions
regulations for the l1ealment
Ireatrnenl of
mternees set
m articles 7'1 10
to 135 of the GellCva
Internees
sct forth III
GeTlev~ Convcnlion
Convention relating 10 the
P,oteCllon
Protection o~Ci~1ian "!'rsons
,,!,rsons in Time orWar,
n(War, of 12 Aug~ 1'149 shall
sl1all apply;
(d)
~nsure thai,
is kil1edoriQjured,
that, if.••
if.••~lUmat~1
~lUmaI~t who hordsacud,
hordsa?",d,.is
killedoriQjured, fatlsseriously
falls seriously ill,
IS rel'?n~
conCl:ming
rep?n~ m~n" or IS arro:sted
arrO:Sled or imprisoned,
Irnpnsoned, the informalion
information concerning
the SlId
,lO~maIiS1lS
commumcated forthwith 10
to his next of kin or 10
tile nale
saJd JO~maIiSt
IS commumcaled
to Ihe
~y ~t ISSU~
1S$1.l~ the card, or ensure lhat
that the said inrOmlalion
information is made public.
public
~l$
~IS mformallon m~y
m~y be communicated 10 all
a1t appropriate media, in the
th~
qUlCkcs.l
qUlCkes.t and most effective
cffective manner and, prererably,
preferably, through the Inlernationat
International
Comm,ttee
Comm,uce or
of !he
the Red CrOS'S: or the Secretary General of the United Nations in
order
the international
International Professional Committee may be informed with~ul
~~~ae:. tbal
thatlhe
with~Ut
delay.
~n undertaking
ronnict
undertaki.ng dangerOll$
dang~rous p,oressional
~roressional missions in an area where there is a oonflict
Within
bave Ihe
the right to proteclion
WIthin the meaning
mearung or
of article 2,joumalists
2,,lOumaliSlS have
protection from an Immediate
danger rcsu.lting
only 10 the exlenlthal they shall nolexpose themselves
resu.lting from hostWlies
hos@liesonlylotheextentthaltheyshallnotexposcthemselves
10 danger Wlthoul
ror professionat
WIthout need to do so for
professional reasons.
These draft ~ides represented an important step forward in the
(a)
(~)

'"

'"

~evelo~ment
~evelo~ment of thIS body of law,
law. The determination of who qualified to be a
~oumahst
~oumaltst -:vas left to t~e "~mbatant
"~mbatant authorities". So too was the power to

ISSue or ~lthdr~:-v
Identl~y card. Most importantly, article lO(a) required
~lthdr~:-v an Identity
state partIes ~o do all.
IS necessary
danger, No
all, that is
~ecessary to protect" journalists in danger.
longer was thIS P~otectlon
onjournaiists.
p~otectlon conditioned by obligations imposed onjoumalists.
The
ten
~e draft articles
arttcles were referred to be examined by experts from len
nations, one of whom wasAustralian.ln 1973 and 1974 further consideration
natIOns,

(3)

Journalists engaged in dangerous prorcssional
of armed
professional missions in areas
areasof8.l'med
conlliel
civitians within Ihe
the meaning or article SO,
conflict shall
shalt be considered as civilians
paragraph I.
They shall be prolected
Convenlions and ilS
Proto<;ol,
protected as such under lhe
the Conventions
its Protocol,
provided lhat
stains as
arrecting their status
thaI Ihey
they take no action adversely affecling
wilhout prejudice to the right of all correspondents
civilians, and without
foro;es to the stalus
status provided for in article 4A(4)
accredited to lhe
the anned forces
orlbe
ronvention.
of the third convention.
identity card similar 10
to the
tile model
modet in annex II orthis
of this
They may obtain an identily
prolocol.
orthe Slate
sLale
card which shall be issued by Ihe
the government (lfthe
protocol. This canlwhich
of which the joumalist is a national or in whose Slale
SLale he resides or in
which lhe
employing him is lotated,
illest 10
the news medium emptoying
located, shall allesl
to his
status as .journalist.
ajournalist.

It will be observed that the approach of article 79 differs from that taken by
the earlier United Nalions
Nations preliminary draft. Journalists are to be protected
within the mainstream of accepted principles and institutions of international
humanitarian law rathef
rather than by a specialist covenant deriving its
stipulation dealing with
enforceability from the United Nations. As well, the stipUlation
the possession of an identity card has become permissive only. It is grafted
into existing accreditation procedures rather than provided by a supra
national body, the requirements of which might be regarded in some quarters
to be a form of licensing. Finally, article 79 does not give journalists a special
status. Instead, they are entitled 10
to protection within the ambit of the
guarantees afforded to civilians.
The developments just mentioned ran parallel with
wilh those occurring in the
General Conference of UNESCO following the draft declaration submitted
submiued
postponed consideration of
by the Soviet Union. The General Conference postpOned
the draft until 1978.
1978, In the hope of reaching a consensus on the issue, an
International Commission for the Study of Communication Problems was
established under the presidency of Sean MacBride. One of the submissions
to that commission, made on behalf of Tunisia, proposed amongst other
things "regulation of the right to information by preventing abuses of the
right of access to information" and "defmition of appropriate criteria to
govern truly objective news selection".
selection", In the same mood was an address of
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Yolllml'"9
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the Secretary
Se~e~ry General
G.eneral . of UNESCO
UN~CO concerning the question of journalist
Imked with the responsibilities thai attend the exercise
ex .
protection I,"
in which he linked
eJClSe

ofa profession:

Freedom
Frecd?m. and responsibility
responsibil.ity aumot be viewed separately from protedion ''"•. Our
Orp.nisalion
contribute to the
\he gradual establishment
Orp.ni$aIIOn should contnbute
establishmenl of a C(lJllmon prDf~onal
pror. . al
deontology,
helping ilS
Member Stales 10
to define Ihe
the rights
deontolOgy, by .h~l~nB
ilS,Member
rigllts and dUlies ofWormation
orWO=~j~n
persolUlC1. But
BUI it
is impossible 10 urge
the ~I:d lOr efTeclivelyprotc:<;tina
'11$.'mpo5Sl~le
urg~ too strongly Ihe
eiTectivelyprolc:<;tina the

!alter from
they might be adversely efTecled
exercise
fr0l!l any arbitrary
~bllrary aclion
achon by which Ihey
efTec\ed In Ihe ex
•

ofa
of a function
funclIOn wlikh
wlilch demands the strictest objectivity."
objectivity. II

CI'ClSl!!

In 1978, the General
~eneral Conference of UNESCO adopted a modified version
of
by the Soviet Union on "Fundamental
of, the
~e declaration
declaraho~ sponsored ,by
Principles
PnnCtples Concerning
Concermng the Contribution
Contnbution of the Mass Media 10
to Strengthening
Peace and International
Understanding, to the Promotion of Human Rights
Inte~nation~ l!nderstanding,
Countering Racialism,
Apartheid and Incitement to War". References
and to Countenng
RaCialISm, :"-P3rtheid
10 stat?
state control
~o
control. of the media were omitted. Two provisions relating to
journalists were included
were generally considered unrestrictive. Article
U1c1u~ed and .were
Journalists
II called
protection for J?urrta!ists.
JOUrnalists. Article IX called for UNESCO to
ca~led for pr~tectlon
contribute 10
to this end. Consideration
contnbute
COIl$lderation of the protection of journalists was
adopted
~doPted as
~ an official part of the UNESCO programme for 1979-80.
1979.80 11 was
in . the efforts being made by UNESCO in the area of
inclUded
U1cluded. In
o'f mass
communications
co~~ruca.lt~ns generally,
ge!leraUy, sometimes referred to as the "new information
order".. This inclusion
countries, the
order
InclUSIOn was unfOrtunate for in many western countries
new order was regarded
re~arded as very contentious, being described as a "vague,
"va'gue
undenned
collection of communications aspirations of the developing
under~~, 1~lJectlon
countries".12
The
result
was
that
UNESCO
moves
for
journalist
protection
countnes.
r~sult
in the controversies about the new world information
became caught up In
order and never escaped that entanglement in UNESCO.
Those
were enlivened by the report submitted by the
Th~ controversies
controv~r~les .were
in 1980. The report
MacBride
Commission .In
Mac~nde Comm.lsslon
rep'0rt failed to call for licensing or a
special
journalists or for professional
speCial status for Journalists
profeSSIonal ethical codes other than those
interference.
established
"E
tabl!s~ed by professional
prof~ional bOdies free of government interference
Explaining
conc.I~lon, the report said:
.
xplatnlng this conclusion,
Thc
licensing system
The proPOSed
~oPOSed additional
addIU~na1 meMurcs
meMUrcs would invite the dangers entailed in •_licensing

It:;

?y

since it
somebody 10
to stipulllte
enlilled 10
to claim such
I~ would require
~Ire S?mebody
stipulale who should be enlitled
protection. Journalists WIU
wjU be
be fully
only when
when everyone's
everyone's human
:=;~}.OUrnalists
fully protected
protected only
human righlS
righlS are
guaranteed."

The
~e commission report was not adopted by the UNESCO conference merely
"noted by the secretariat". In his dissenting report
report, the chairman Sean
being :'noted
MacBride
!'facBn~e expressed a differing view on the grant of
of'aa special
s........al status to
t
journalists:
JournalISts:
........'
0

II Id.IS6.
12
1d..ISJ.
11 Ci'ed
Ci.ed 1d.,ISl.
IJ UNESCO, Internollonol Commission for Ihe 5100y or Communicltion Problems (Mocaride
11 Commission) MonJ Voir:es, One World. Polis 19BIJ 2M. of Communication Problems {MlcBride
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/nrtma/Iona/ HumanltariaR
/nrtmatlonal
Humanitarian Lawalld
Lawond lht
lilt Pro/enion ofMdia PefSQnnel
PefSf)nnel

"
t3

It rate
broadcas1el'$ and other agenlS
agen15 of the media ...
to be or
rale the role or journalislS,
journalists. broadcaslers
••. 10
paramount
to the democralic
Thereforc I do
impOrtance 10
demOCl"llic system and
IlIld to world peace. Therefore
paramounl importance
consider
thot joutrlalis15
Stltus •.. 11
Il is
coO$ider it most desirable: lhat
journalislS ...
••• should be given a special Slatus
suggested thalthis
Th.:!tlhey might
sug&ested
that this might lead to the regimllR(J,tion
regirnentJ.tion onournalis15
orjournalislS ... Th.allhey
rnighl have
to be register.cd
to me lhat
[daRgersl have been magnified out of all
register.ed .•,
.• ' Il
II appears 10
Ihat lhese
Ihese [dangers!
proportion.
tbat lhcjoumatist
propOrtion. The only test should be lhal
Ihejournalisl ...
..• is employed by a newspaper, a
newsagency or I broadcasling authority.
aUlhority. An identificatlon
identification card could be i$SUed or
ocwsagency
withdrawn by tbe employing authority.
aUlhority, be thltllulhority
neW5Jlllper, newsagency
thal/lulhority a ocW5Jlllper,
ncwsagency or
broadcastingservioc.'·

In the discussion which followed the MacBride Committee's report, the
representatives of the United States of
or America objected to any continuing
consultation about it" expressing the fear that it might result in continuing
efforts
elTorts to restrict the ueectom
ueedom ofthe
of the press.
In 1981 a consultative meeting was called
caned in Paris. Unfortunately attempts
were reported to exclude western press interests from the meeting. The
participants proposed a new Commission for the Protection of Journalists.
But this was immediately denounced in the United States as yet another
of journalists. The object ofthe new Commission, as
pretext for the licensing ofjournalists.
described by its sponsors, was to accept responsibility for issuing identity
cards and withdrawing them, thereby enforcing «generally accepted"
journalistic ethics. Western news interests responded with vigorous
campaigns against the UNESCO initiatives. A vivid clash of values was
emerging. Everyone agreed that JOUrnalists
journalists needed more proteclion.
protection. But
whereas western countries, led by the United States, asserted "First
Amendment values", other countries considered protection to be contingent
on ethical conduct. The criticism of western wire services and of their
dominance of local news was reflected in different values and pre-conditions
which the majority of states insisted upon as the price for additional
protection.
."
,
protection.""
.
'.

v.
V.

LATEST RED CROSS INITIATIVES

Against the baCkground of these somewhat dispiriting developments the
director of the IPI in 1985 took a new initiative. His objective was to tfY
try to
find a common ground. He asserted that what was needed was a less
contentious forum than UNESCO had proved to be. A round table was called
under the auspices of the ICRC. Representatives were present from sixteen
international media organisations. Observers were invited from the UNO,
UNESCO and the International Labor Organisation. The meeting took place
in Switzerland in April 1985.
By reason of the acceptance by the JCRC of the role of convenor, the
discussion on this occasion was reserved to the humanitarian aspects of the
problem of protecting journalists. Accordingly, the meeting concentrated on
the risks faced by journalists as human
hUman beings and the development of
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hu~ani~arian [.aw pri~cip[es applicable to conflict situations, in their special

appilcatlon 10 Journallsts. l & There was 8 general recognition at the meeting
that because contentious issues had hindered progress in the United Nations
and its agencies what was required was a new initiative, if progress was to be
made. By the same token, the selection of the JeRe as the forum required
acknowledgment of the limitations within which that body traditionally
works. First, the situation in which ajoumalist is at risk must fall within those
tategories which are covered by international humanitarian law principles.
Secondly, the leRe is, limited in the official steps it could lake to what is
possible within existing principles of international humanitarian law. In this
regard, it is not realistic to expect alteration of the Geneva Conventions and
protocols in the forseeable future. Thirdly, it is only possible to lessen the
dangers which journalists face. Absolute safety is not possible for journalists
performing dangerous work in dangerous places. For this reason a number
of the international )ournalistic agencies had taken their own initi~lives. The
IPI prepared a "GUlde for Staying Alive". This deals with practical measures
which can be taken by media personnel to reduce risks. In similar vein the
Inter American Press Association published a collection of "tips" inelu'ding
as to "suryiving dangerous assignments". FOUrthly, the recommendations
for protection are addressed to the media profession as a whole rather than to
separate groups, such a publishers or reporters.
In order to preserve as far as possible the reality and appearance of an
unbi~ approach in its work, the ICRC has established no formal liaison
machmery with media organisations. Consultation and requests for advice
and COOperation are made from time to time as the ICRC sees fit
Professional matters have been lert to the media itself. The ICRC h~
concentrated on journalists as civilians, ie. as individual human beings who
with others, face risks in dangerous situation.16
•
In late October 1985, the JCRC accepted a reCQmmendation that a "Hot
Line" should be established on a twenty.four hour basis to mobilise Red
Cross suppor~ for journalists wounded or irijured in the course of their work.
Concrete assIStance was to be made available, including inqUiries into the
d~p~ance of j~~ma1is!S: the maintenance of a registry of reports,
notification to families, VISits to those in captivity and procedures for
eventual repatriation of those captured. For these purposes and in order to
p~ed.ict the limits of possible assistance, it was necessary to elassify conflicts
Y'lthin ~he established sc~eme o~ international humanitarian law, namely
I~tematlonal anned COnflict, nOn mternational armed conflicts and internal
dISturbances. In the ~itiatives of the 1CRC, the position of journalists
arrested or captured m any of these three situations follows a similiar
scheme. 1l

15 (l9B5)151_Iio..mR~"'INRnfC,.,.., (1'10.1<16) 181.
:; ~!=';'~~.V.BeI .. my. "RcdCIO$SS<:tsUPAcIionPian" (1985) ].IIPI Rqr<I<f (1'10.6) 1.6.
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VI. CONCLUSIONS
The result of this analysis may seem discouraging. Every year come new
reports of media personnel killed in the course of bringing news to an
information hungry world. Australian journalists have been amongst these
victims. Michael Birch was k.illed during a battle in Vietnam in 1968. Five
television journalists were killed in October 1975 in East Timor whilst
covering the attack of the Indonesian Government forces on the nationalist
Fretilin guen11as. Three of those killed were Australians. In November 1979,
an ABC journalist, Tony Joyce, was killed whilst following the Rhodesia
conflict. He had been shot not in the combat zone but immediately after
being arrested by Zambian police. During the last abortive coup in Bangkok,
Thailand in 1985, another Australian journalist was killed when he was
caught in crossfire.
The Amnesty International report from 1977 recorded that there were 104
journalists at that time imprisoned or reported missing in twenty-five
countries according to Amnesty's records. Sean MacBride reported that
between 1976 and 1978, twenty-four journalists were reported k.illed and
ftfty-seven wounded, tortured or kidnapped in various countries of the
world. These figures are probably a significant understatement. Because of
strict control of the media in many parts of the world, no realistic assembly of
data can be ventured concerning the death, imprisonment or torture of those
brave people who bring unpalatable, uncomfortable or embarrassing news to
public notice. Yet such news is the vehicle of human progress. As the General
Assembly of the United Nations has itself declared, it is a prerequisite for the
development ofa world community.
The weaknesses in the present international humanitarian law applicable to
journalists and media personnel are obvious. The present rules have limited
application. The additional protection accepted by article 79 of Protocol I in
1971 Was not extended to·Protocol-I1 concerning non international conflicts.
Furthermore that protection exists only for the period following detention.1l
does not extend to the period hefore detention. Nor does it protect the
journalist once be is handed over to civilian authority. Another objection is
that present protections merely "consider" ajournalist to be a civilian. This is
a fiction for the joumalist is not simply a deemed civilian. He is one in truth,
unless he becomes involved in combat. The protections of the 1949
Conventions are limited to accredited war correspondents. Most media
personnel nowadays covering armed conflicts and hostilities are independent
employees, having no connection with armed services. Above all the present
Conventions are devoid of effective sanctions for their breach. These defects
explain the new reliance on the JCRC which has arisen because the efforts of
international political agencies appear to have foundered on the rocks of
political controversy. A misfortune of journalists is that their discipline is
inevitably bound up in ideology, such is its power in the world of mass
communication.
It must be aCknowledged that in many cases journalists have brought
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disaster on themselves. This has occurred by deliberate misconduct or naive
and inexperienced action in conflict zones. Some journalists have also
adopted an extremely partisan altitude, such as those who participated,
mostly on the Republican side in the Spanish Civil War. Somejoumalists, by

carrying arms allegedly to protect themselves, have made it difficult to
distinguish them from combatants. Some in pursuit of a story adopt reckless
actions in the naive belief that they are somehow protected by their mission.
Foolhardy and premature entry of media personnel into dangerous areas at
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the heart of conflicts, whilst carrying objects such as television cameras
(which from a distance might appear to be weapons), needlessly expose them
to death and Wury.
It may be seen that a number of problems stand in the way of the
development of effective international law for the protection of journalists
and other media persormel. These include frrst, the conflicting views of the
proper role ofjournalists and the conflicting perceptions oBhe function oflhe
media, including in lime of war and conflict; secondly, the high importance
typically attached by combatants to winning and their perception of the value
of news reporting as an instrument for achieving military objectives; thirdly,
the inevitable suspicion of military authorities thatjoumalists will sometimes
misuse their position or otherwise prove useful vehicles, even unwittingly, of
information to the enemy; fourthly, the inability of any law totally to remove
the risks faced by persons entering conflict zones; and fmally, the doubts and
conflicts which have arisen concerning the procedures involved in identity
cards. Such cards are deemed necessaI}' by some to avoid subterfuge such as
observers masquerading as journalists. Yet once identity cards are
introduced, the attendant licencing might become a means to undennine
media independence.
For the time being, the most hopeful prospect of progress in protection of
jOurnalists and other media personnel by international law would seem to lie
in the development by the JCRC of humanitarian law as it applies in their
special case. Already, by the establishment of a hotline, clearing house
facilities for the preparation of a manual for safety of journalists and by
humanitarian action in individual cases, the JCRC has done useful work. But
in the long run, its most useful work may be achieved by developing accepted
international standards which will be incorporated in international
humanitarian law to extend protections which presently exisL In particular,
the extension of protections from international conflicts to national and
domestic situations which are covered by the media would seem the most
natural and important next step. Ifrea1 progress can be made in the context of
International humanitarian law, that may provide a springboard for the
reopening of the debate for a more general convention under the auspices of
the United Nations. le
18 U98$) 25 J~ RnlnI <if IN RN C",," (No.14S) 186. So!: also &encraUy v. Knillllly,
"Reporters Guide to Wuf."," ~ IwrnaIiJl, ~hy 19&3, 5: A MOOOWl, "lnlemllioaal HWTIIIIiwiIII
Lo ...nd IheJoumoI;,ts' MiDion" U98J) 2J 1_~/R_ofINRNo...r (No.2ll) 19; J.
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